
A note from the 

Chairman’s Desk

After seeing the 

b r i l l i a n t  

performance of the 

first two batches in 

the CBSE exam, I 

feel that the goal of 

setting up DPS at 

Khanna has been 

s u b s t a n t i a l l y  

achieved. The students have obtained 

admissions in Medicine, Engineering, 

IT, Merchant Navy and in many other 

fields.  These children will  be 

contributing their might in nation 

building with the motto “Service Before 

Self” in their hearts. 

The Investiture Ceremony for the session 2018-19 was 
th

conducted with great zeal and zest on the 30  of July, 2018. 
This ceremony was presided over by our honourable Principal 
Mr. Mukherjee. Anuj Sharma of XII (B) was appointed as the 
Head Boy and Swati Gupta of XII (A) was appointed as the 
Head Girl. The students were conferred with badges and sashes 
and were assigned duties which they have to shoulder 
throughout the year. The students vowed to fulfill their duties 
to the best of their abilities and to serve the School with full 
loyalty.
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Independence Day Celebration

 September 2018

Thou Deserveth Honour

Leadership is not a position or a title, it is an action and example.

Investiture Ceremony (Seniors)

                                    

The students of DPS Khanna outshone everyone by producing a brilliant  

result in the AISSCE board examinations. Gurleen Kaur of Class XII                   
st 

(Medical) scored 95.2% and secured the 1 position in the School while 

Vikrant Katoch from Class XII (Non-medical), Ayush Aggarwal of 

Class XII (Commerce) and Sparsh Goyal of Class XII (Humanities) 

made the School and their parents proud by scoring very high marks. 

Jasmeen Kaur and Gurleen Kaur scored 100% marks in Physical 

Education while Jashanbir scored 98% marks in Multimedia and Web 

Technology. 

Setting Benchmark
The 2017-18 batch of Class X of DPS Khanna did wonderfully well in 

the Board Examinations. They exceeded the expectations of the School 

and the teachers by miles. Twelve students scored 90% and above. 

Tushar Arora scored 95.2% and secured the first position in the School. 

The School wishes them all success in the future also.

Investiture Ceremony 
(Juniors)

The Student Council for the junior wing 
th

was appointed on the 16  of August, 
2018. The ceremony was presided over 
by the Chairman, Mr. D.S. Bains. The 
young students were conferred with the 
duty of upholding the School's motto 
“Service Before Self”. They pledged to 
perform their duties to their full capacity.

Gurleen Kaur
95.2%

Ayush Agarwal
90.6%

Vikrant Katoch
90.2%

Sparsh Goyal
89.6%

Tushar Arora
95.2 %

Aashutosh Shahi
94.2%

Sukhmeen Kaur
94%

Prabhjot Kaur
94%

Gurleen Kaur
92.6%

Drishti Jaitka
92.2%

Reman Singh
92%

Jobanpreet Kaur
92%

Show & Tell Competition
Show & Tell Competition for classes I-III 

stwas held on the 21  of April. Children spoke 
very articulately and impressively about 
their favourite toys and the stationery items 
in front of the judges who adjudged the 
performance on the basis of their confidence, 
content, body language and speech.

We are good at studies, co-curricular, 
games, behaviour & attendance

The mind is not a vessel to be 
filled but a fire to be kindled.

Brimming with 
Patriotism 

Mr. D.S. Bains, IAS Retd.,
Chairman, DPS Khanna

With the Tricolour waving in the sky and a feeling of 
patriotism in the hearts, DPS Khanna celebrated the 
Independence Day. The occasion commenced with an 
enchanting group song followed by various group dances 
that ignited the patriotic spirit in everyone. Through the skit 
and the mime show, the students brought alive the                
 message of peace and communal harmony.
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Preparing Leaders for Tomorrow

All the world is a laboratory to the inquiring mind.
DPS Khanna also provides a platform to all the inquisitive minds where 
the curricula is designed, developed and delivered for the optimum 
benefits to the students. The carefully- framed activities help the students 
for the overall development of their personalities.    

Good Morning DPS
It is essential for the students to learn about their 
culture, festivals and current affairs during the initial 
stages. DPS Khanna also provides a chance to the 
students to enhance their knowledge by attending the 
morning assemblies. The carefully selected themes 
really add up to the knowledge of the audience. 
Getting appreciated, rewarded and honoured in front 

of their peers is another feature of these morning assemblies.

 September 2018

th
On the 6  of Aug, 2018 an informative seminar 
was conducted on the topic of drug de-addiction 
by Mr. Dhruv Dahiya, IPS honourable SSP 
Khanna. He guided the students not to walk on 
the treacherous path of drugs. Mr. Dahiya was 
indeed happy to meet the members of 'Cure the 
Druggist' club of our school. He enlightened the 
students with the possible ways of preventing 
them from getting into this pit. In the end, he 
also gave a  helpline number in case anyone 
would like to discuss the issue.

    Drug De-addicition Camp

DPS Khanna organized a Mock Model United Nations 
Conference for the students of Classes VIII to XII. The aim 
of organizing this conference was to enhance the knowledge 
about the burning issues in the world. There were two 
committees- AIPPM (All India Political Party Meet)  and 
UNGA (United Nations General Assembly). The AIPPM 
discussed the highly debated issue of Triple Talaq and the 
UNGA discussed about the Rohingya Crisis. The 
participants had researched the agenda thoroughly and they 
presented their opinions on the topic vividly. It was indeed a 
great platform for the students to gain confidence and 
knowledge. The whole conference was organized by the 
students.

An Inter- House Declamation Contest was 
organized in the school for classes VIII to XII on the 

th28  of April, 2018. The competition was divided 
into three categories and was judged by the 
Chairman, Mr. D.S. Bains. The students delivered 
famous speeches like Jawaharlal Nehru's “Tryst 
with Destiny” delivered on the stroke of mid-night 
hour when India awoke to freedom, Martin Luther 

King Jr's “I Have a Dream” given on the footsteps of Washington Memorial in 1962 and 
Donovan Livingston's inspiring speech. The contest generated huge excitement among 
the participants, as they brimmed with self-confidence and they showcased their 
oratory skills. The competition was very tough and it was difficult to decide the 
winning participants.

    Declamation Contest

The School organized a Spell Bee Competition on 
stthe 21  of July 2018. The students participated 

zealously in the competition. The competition was 
organized by the Department of English. The 
Inter-Class Spelling Bee was conducted for 
grades I to XII. There were four rounds for each 
class and the difficulty level was increased 
gradually. The motive behind conducting this 
competition was not only to enrich the vocabulary 
bank of the participants, but also to teach the 

correct usage of words in various kinds of sentences.  It was a great learning 
experience for the enthusiastic learners of DPS Khanna.

Spell Bee Competition      Mock MUN 2018 held at DPS Khanna 

In order to create awareness among the pupils 
regarding the protection of the environment, 
the World Environment Day was celebrated 
with great fervour. The kids planted saplings, 
cleaned up the school premises and carried out 
a rally in the School itself for the protection of 
the ecosystem.

World Environment Day

The students of pre-primary section went to 
Army Base Camp, Doraha to celebrate the spirit 
of Raksha Bandhan. The students tied rakhi to the 
army personnels which filled the atmosphere 
with emotions.

Celebrating Raksha Bandhan at Army Base Camp

To keep the students rooted in their rich culture, 
Teej celebration was organized enthusiastically 
by the pre-primary section of DPS Khanna. 
Children wore colourful traditional dresses, had 
fun on swings and they relished the traditional 
sweets on this occasion.

Teej Celebration

Baisakhi Celebration

Baisakhi, the folk festival of Punjab was 
celebrated with great fun and frolic. A dance 
competition was organized where the students 
along with their mothers performed Bhangra on 
the stage. A trip to a farmer’s field was organized 
for these tiny tots to make them understand how 
wheat is grown and harvested.

A quiz competition was held in the school 
among the four houses. The students of 
classes I to VII competed with each other 
and answered questions relating to basic 
Sciences and General Knowledge. The quiz 
included five rounds with four questions 
each. The Maths round was a rapid fire 
round. The competition was judged by our 

respected Chairman, Mr. D.S. Bains and the UN Peacekeeping Chief, Mr. 
Rahul Sur. At the end, after a breathtaking neck to neck competition, 
Tuskers house clinched the first position followed by Stallions and the 
third place was bagged by Falcons. Last but not the least, Panthers fought 
till the end. All the participants were highly extolled by Mr. Bains and 
were awarded by Mr. Rahul Sur.

Inter-House Quiz Competiton

AIPPM

UNGA

Excellence Redefined

Exposure to the competitive world

Little Charmers

Power Houses

Mr. Dahiya inspiring & 
guiding the students

Getting schooled in the garden

Moments of gratitude

Learning for Life 
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Creative Section  

  National Game: Hockey vs Cricket
It is a bitter truth that one single game is blocking other games in India. 

Cricket fever overshadows our national game hockey. Though hockey 

is popular but practically cricket mania prevails all over. We Indians get 

angry at the slightest insult to our Tricolor, our national anthem and 

other important symbols; why do we not care about our national sport? 

Indians are die-hard fans of cricket. During cricket matches, they forget 

all the work just to watch the matches. I don't say that any sport is good 

or bad but I strongly feel that our national sport should be given its due.
Prachi Shoree

VIII B

Realizing the difference between “interest” and “aptitude” is vitally 
important in discovering which path leads to your greatest chance of 
personal and financial success. 'Interest' defines an individual's 
preferences and likings whereas 'aptitude' is defined as an innate and 
underlying ability and capacity. “Aptitude” or “talent” is the natural 
ability to do something well. It can be extracted that interest and 
aptitude are important psychological components for a student to 
lead a successful life. Interest highlights the preferential areas and 
aptitude defines ability and capability. If interest and aptitude go 
parallel to each other, for example if a student has an interest in 
psychology and also has the ability to be a psychologist then it can 
lead to success in an individual's life but if interest and aptitude are 
different then it can lead to a conflict. So it is important to have 
interest and aptitude in a similar profession. 

mwpy 
bwpU qyry h`QW qy ieh jo Cwly ny,

iehnW krky hI swfy Gr A`j aujwly ny,
hr roz dI imhnq hY qyrI,
jo swfy h`QW iv`c invwly ny[

Koh lYNdI KuSI dunIAW ichirAW dI,
Sukr hY swfy kol mW-bwp ijhy rKvwly ny,
bgYr mwipAW dy l`g jwx GrW nUM qwly ny[

 
dIpieMdr kOr               

s`qvIN bI  

Kiki challenge is going viral day by 
day rapidly in the world like a forest 
fire. This game shows participants 
coming out of a moving car and 
dancing along with their vehicle as 
it cruises down the street. This 
challenge has led to a number of 
causalities which have been 
reported in various cities. Recently, 
a fan of the Canadian singer Drake, 
while completing the challenge hit 
his head into an electricity pole. 
This lunatic challenge has proved 
fatal for some people. Attempts are 
being made to protect the teens.      

pMjwb
ieh qsvIr hY aus DrqI dI ijhnUM kihMdy hn pMjwb,

ij~Qy Bgq isMG, rwjgurU Aqy suKdyv ijhy pYdw hoey jvwn[

ikMJ drd suxwvW ies pMjwb dw myrI kMbdI A`j jubwn,
ie~QyN sdIAW qoN lu~tW KohW ny,ieh jwxy kul jhwn,
A`j loV hY iehnUM sWBx dI swfw eyhI hY pYZwm[                                                                                                 

                                               AwsQw jYn 
                                                 A~TvIN ey   
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  Popularity of fast food among children
Fast food among children is very popular. Their taste buds are now 

attuned to the junk food. No matter whether  they are in the school or in 

their houses, they want to eat fast food. But without balanced nutrition 

fast food gives us no value. This is the reason why we have an obese 

population. Parents should take the responsibility on their shoulders, so 

that their children do not ruin their health. Without health, there is 

nothing worth living for. Neither your money nor your achievements 

can be enjoyed without a good health. In life, the most important thing is 

your mental and physical health. Fast food can give you taste but it will 

ruin your life.                                                                           Gurleen Kaur 

XI A

Interest or Aptitude : What is Important?

Vivek Bhuchar
Psychology Lecturer

“Where are the Teens going?”
 

Shachi Gupta
X A

 
We shall overcome
We shall overcome 
We shall overcome some day,
Oh deep in my heart, I do believe
We shall overcome some day.

Again Kerala will have 
Healthy, hale and hearty inhabitants,
Again Kerala will have 
Homes full of laughter & free of diseases,
Again Kerala will have 
Schools full of children not muddy water,
Again Kerala will have
Cool backwaters and soothing Ayurveda,
Again Kerala will have 
Adventurous tourists and fragrance of spices,

Oh deep in my heart, I do believe
That 'God's Own Country'
Will flourish one day.
We shall overcome 
We shall overcome some day.
                                  Mrs. Poonam Parbat
                                                English Faculty

                                         

          iS@k

mwqwE< dyqI hmy< jIvn, 

ipqw hmwrI r@w krqy[ 

lyikn sÇcI Bwvnw mwnvqw kI,

jIvn my< iS@k hI dyqy[ 

hr piriáQiq my<, hr muiÜkl my<

KuS rhnw AÍXwpk hmy< isKwqy [ 

Agr iS@k n hoqy, 

qo hr muiÜkl kw swmnw krnw

kOn isKwqw, kOn isKwqw ? 

n hoqy iS@k qo, 

iv´w kw Dn kOn dyqw? 

AOr kOn dyqw jIvn kw sÇcw nwm? 

e~Üvr sy mhwn, Xy kiv hY< khqy

jIvn my< kuC bnnw hY, qo

sdw kro sMmwn ankw

sMmwn kro, sMmwn ankw[       

                              

                     nwm – pRwcI

                       AwTvI < bI

  AOrq qU mhwn

AOrq ! Agr qU hY bytI , 

qo BI rb sw quJy slwm [ 

        Agr qU hY pËnI, qo BI 

        hY qU piq ky sr kw qwj [ 

Agr hY qU mW, qo BI

qyry pWvo< ky nIcy ávg~ hY [ 

        Awj lVkI ky jNm lyny pr , 

        Gr my< #Xo< mwqm-sw Cw jwqw hY?

AWKo< ky Awgy A<Dyrw, ho jwqw hY ? 

#Xo kuC BI njr nhI hY Awqw ? .
        Agr Cotw Ek bIj lgw do , 

        vhI Ek v÷@ bn jwEgw [

CotI sI ikrn iKlny do , 

A<Dyrw imt jwEgw [ 

        Agr e~t pr e~<t rKogy qo

        mhl bn KVw ho jwEgw [ 

Agr lVky–lVkI ky Byd ko

KËm kr doygy qo,

           myrw Bwrq mhwn bn jwEgw [ 
                           nwm -  KuSI

                                nwYv< I E                         

mW kI mmqw

hr irÜqy my< imlwvt dyKI , 

kÇcy r<go< kI sjwvt dyKI , 

lyikn n swlo< swl dyKw hY

mW ko

asky cyhry py

n kBI Qkwvt dyKI

n mmqw my<

kBI imlwvt dyKI [                  
                    

                AwáQw jYn

                 AwTvI< E

���Masha and the Bear
Masha and the Bear is my favourite TV programme. I 

never miss any episode of this show. I like both the 
characters very much. Masha is very mischievous just like 
me and the bear is very kind and loving just like my father. 

I love watching the adventures of Masha very much. 

Adhrit Parbat, I B

We shall overcome…………
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Editorial Board
Editor in Chief
  Jasmine Benipal

The Sports Corner
DPS Khanna excels not only in academics but in sports too. The School recognizes the necessity of 

sports in a student's life. Sports foster competitive spirit and sportsmanship in an individual. Therefore 

sports are a regular feature of the School curriculum. Various sports tournaments are organized almost 

every week to ensure maximum participation of the students in the sporting events.

A good foundation results 

in a good formation. 

Students of the school 

made their Alma mater 

proud of them once again 
ndas the 2  Chandigarh 

Olympic Association 

Golf Tournament was dominated by them. The 

students showed their potential by bringing two 

medals home. We are happy that the work put by the 

students as well as the School paid them off so well. 

Ekamjot Singh of class IX clinched the first runner 

up title and Kiran made the DPS family proud by 

topping the charts of category F.

Golf Tournament 

The keen students 
of DPS Khanna 
a g a i n  p r o v e d  
t h e m s e l v e s  
c a p a b l e  o f  
achieving any 
goal. The Inter 
School Gi-To-Ku-Kai Punjab Karate 

ndTournament was held at Banga on the 22  of 
July, 2018 and it was dominated by the students 
of the School who bagged a lot of medals to 
make the school proud. Gold medal clinched by 
Meet Dhiman of class VII and Naman Pathak of 
class VI made every student happy. 

Karate Competition

DPS Khanna hosted an Inter-school S a h o d a y a  S w i m m i n g  
thCompetition on the 25  of August, 2018. The Principal, Mr. Mukherjee 

gave a floral felicitation to the Chief Guest.  Students from various schools 
participated in this Competition. The splendid swimmers of DPS 
Khanna bagged many prizes. Sukhmanvir Singh of Class VIII clinched 
three gold medals in the U-14 category whi le  Armaanvi r  S ingh ,  
Sukhmanvir Singh, Nitin and Jaskaran Singh got II prize in the 50x4 
free style relay.

Sahodaya Swimming Competition

Council Members (Seniors)
2018-19

Council Members (Juniors)
2018-19
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The Achievers’ Corner

Posing with Pride

Hard work spells success

Victory goes to the most deserving
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